
 

CCRE COVID-19 Resources for Caregivers and Educators 
 

Race, Equity and COVID-19 

Title/Name  Themes 

Viruses and Outbreaks*  Free educational resources and lessons 
about viruses and outbreaks for different 
grade levels. Provides an in depth study for 
children to understand COVID-19 and 
preventative measures. 

Thinking About Racial Disparities in COVID-19 
Impacts Through a Science-Informed, Early 
Childhood Lens 

Article and resources 

How to Respond to Coronavirus Racism?   Speak Up Strategies 

What the COVID-19 Crisis Tells Us about 
Structural Racism  

Webinar on “why Black, Indigenous and 
Latinx communities are suffering 
disproportionately, why this pattern of 
racialized vulnerability is so painfully 
familiar, and what we might do to disrupt 
it.”  

COVID-19 - Racial Equity & Social Justice 
Resources 

List of resources for communities and 
activists as they work to understand and 
respond to COVID-19. Resources arranged 
in categories include; analysis, healing, 
organizing solidarity, remote work and 
more.  Curated by Racial Equity Tools.  

The disproportionate impact of COVID 19, and 
how to provide "real" support for black/brown 
children and families 

Webinar Recording and powerpoint slides 

Under the Blacklight: The Intersectional 
Vulnerabilities that COVID Lays Bare  

Weekly webinar series hosted by African 
American Policy Forum 

The Brain Architects Podcast: Addressing Racial 
Disparities in COVID-19 

Special edition, Creating Communities of 
Opportunity  
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https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/channels/channel/9ccf523a-5b7a-4856-ae5c-602e40d1e50f
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/thinking-about-racial-disparities-in-covid-19-impacts-through-a-science-informed-early-childhood-lens/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/thinking-about-racial-disparities-in-covid-19-impacts-through-a-science-informed-early-childhood-lens/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/thinking-about-racial-disparities-in-covid-19-impacts-through-a-science-informed-early-childhood-lens/
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/how-to-respond-to-coronavirus-racism?fbclid=IwAR1ptOhyce3e2ChebhvQd3C0QppaX70fW2PRPsPvYamcnD4zftcAnjZ2264
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/what-the-covid-19-crisis-tells-us-about-structural-racism
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/what-the-covid-19-crisis-tells-us-about-structural-racism
https://www.racialequitytools.org/fundamentals/resource-lists/resources-addressing-covid-19-with-racial-equity-lens
https://www.racialequitytools.org/fundamentals/resource-lists/resources-addressing-covid-19-with-racial-equity-lens
https://www.region9hsa.org/event/the-disproportionate-impact-of-covd19-and-how-to-provide-real-support-for-black-brown-children-and-families/
https://www.region9hsa.org/event/the-disproportionate-impact-of-covd19-and-how-to-provide-real-support-for-black-brown-children-and-families/
https://www.region9hsa.org/event/the-disproportionate-impact-of-covd19-and-how-to-provide-real-support-for-black-brown-children-and-families/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-MHYk_NfW-zOoDEXavp5cw?reload=9
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-MHYk_NfW-zOoDEXavp5cw?reload=9
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/the-brain-architects-podcast-covid-19-special-edition-creating-communities-of-opportunity/?utm_source=announcement&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_podcast_3
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/the-brain-architects-podcast-covid-19-special-edition-creating-communities-of-opportunity/?utm_source=announcement&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=covid_podcast_3
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

Education Justice Reading List   Reading list of books dealing with the 
realities of education under capitalism as 
well as radical histories of, and possibilities 
for, other ways of teaching and learning. 

Coronavirus and Infectious Racism  Lesson Plan for Middle School and older. 
Virus has no nationality. 

Coronavirus and Racial Disparities  High School lesson plan for understanding 
how the disease disproportionately affects 
communities of color 

CCRE All Hands In Interactive Resource Guide 
2018  

Culturally Responsive Practice; Anti-bias 
Resources; Healing-centered Engagement 

 
 

Self Care for Adults 

Title/Name  Themes 

Take A Deep Breath  NYC health ‘s 5 Steps 

15 Mental Health Podcasts for People of Color    

Early Childhood Leaders Managing the Stress 
of Working in Response to COVID-19, in 
partnership with continued.com  

Learn to manage your own stress response to 
the uncertain climate created by COVID-19 
and identify concrete practical strategies to 
buffer stress and build resilience. Webinar 
Recording Included. 

Liberate App   Meditation app by and for the Black & African 
Diaspora 

Self-care for Educators & Caregivers During a 
Pandemic  

12 tips to take care of yourself 

Kìire Wellness  Virtual, “pay what you can”, Afro-ancestral 
song and dance classes for families promoting 
healing and wellness.  
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https://www.haymarketbooks.org/blogs/146-education-justice-reading-list
https://www.adl.org/media/14217/download
https://www.adl.org/education/educator-resources/lesson-plans/coronavirus-and-racial-disparities
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DKcbjaA7gUDenFa-KhGdL3VwQ-N_k-Wk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DKcbjaA7gUDenFa-KhGdL3VwQ-N_k-Wk/view
https://nycwell.cityofnewyork.us/en/coping-wellness-tips/take-a-deep-breath/
https://www.justdavia.com/blog/15-mental-health-podcasts-for-people-of-color
https://www.region9hsa.org/event/part-1-being-your-own-emergency-first-responder-leaders-managing-the-stress-of-working-in-response-to-covid-19/
https://www.region9hsa.org/event/part-1-being-your-own-emergency-first-responder-leaders-managing-the-stress-of-working-in-response-to-covid-19/
https://www.region9hsa.org/event/part-1-being-your-own-emergency-first-responder-leaders-managing-the-stress-of-working-in-response-to-covid-19/
https://liberatemeditation.com/
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/self-care-educators-caregivers-during-pandemic
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/self-care-educators-caregivers-during-pandemic
https://kiirewellness.com/
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

Supporting Children during Covid-19: Infants - Grade 5 

Title/Name  Themes 

Mindfulness Exercises for Children *  PDF 

Face Covering Do's and Don'ts   Sesame Street Infographic 

My Hero is You, Storybook for Children on 
COVID-19 

Storybook available in over 36 languages  

Covid Crisis: A Lesson on Feelings for K-2  
Covid Crisis: A Lesson on Feelings for Grades 3-5 

Lesson plan for students to express their 
feelings through singing songs and playing 
charades.  

Addressing Change & Loss for Grades PreK-2  
Addressing Change & Loss for Grades 3-5  

Lesson plan for students to address change 
and loss 
 

Activities Guide: Enhancing & Practicing 
Executive Function Skills 

Activities to strengthen children and youth 
in the mental processes that enable us to to 
plan, focus attention, remember 
instructions, and juggle multiple tasks 
successfully 

Mejora y Práctica de las Habilidades de Función 
Ejecutiva con Niños desde la Infancia Hasta la 
Adolescencia  
 

Actividades para fortalecer a los niños y 
jóvenes en los procesos mentales que nos 
permiten planificar, enfocar la atención, 
recordar instrucciones y hacer malabares 
con éxito múltiples tareas 

Brain Break – MindUP at Home   Help your children focus and regulate their 
emotions with this guided breathing 
practice video. Also don’t let them do it 
alone.  

Teaching Self-Care for Grades K-2: Music 
Teaching Self-Care for Grades 3-5: Music 

Lesson Plan on how to help Grades K-2 use 
music to heal, uplift and calm 
 

Teaching Self-Care for Pre-K-5: Breathing  Help young people explore how breathing 
can be used to care for oneself during times 
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https://elunanetwork.org/assets/files/mindfulness_excercises.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HqeAzIHhsKf0U5XYAHwdK2rHt7-gSLjr/view?usp=sharing
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/iasc-reference-group-mental-health-and-psychosocial-support-emergency-settings/my-hero-you
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/iasc-reference-group-mental-health-and-psychosocial-support-emergency-settings/my-hero-you
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/covid-crisis-lesson-feelings-k-2
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/covid-crisis-lesson-feelings-grades-3-5
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/addressing-change-loss-grades-prek-2
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/addressing-change-loss-grades-3-5
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/activities-guide-enhancing-and-practicing-executive-function-skills-with-children-from-infancy-to-adolescence/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/activities-guide-enhancing-and-practicing-executive-function-skills-with-children-from-infancy-to-adolescence/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/translation/mejora-y-practica-de-las-habilidades-de-funcion-ejecutiva-con-ninos-desde-la-infancia-hasta-la-adolescencia/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/translation/mejora-y-practica-de-las-habilidades-de-funcion-ejecutiva-con-ninos-desde-la-infancia-hasta-la-adolescencia/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/translation/mejora-y-practica-de-las-habilidades-de-funcion-ejecutiva-con-ninos-desde-la-infancia-hasta-la-adolescencia/
https://mindup.org/brain-break-at-home/
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/teaching-self-care-grades-k-2-music
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/teaching-self-care-grades-3-5-music
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/teaching-self-care-pre-k-5-breathing
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

of stress – and reflect on how it works for 
different people. 

  
 
 

Supporting Youth during Covid-19: Grade 6-12 

Title/Name  Themes 

Coronavirus Resources: Teaching, Learning 
and Thinking Critically * 

Daily student-centered resources related to 
the pandemic. Regular writing prompts for 
processing every aspect of teenage life, from 
managing social distancing and online school 
to staying fit and finding comfort.  

I Learned it in Homeschool: Plans for Learning 
during Covid-19 

Transforming learning into a student-driven 
home learning process. Guide for Middle 
Schoolers and High Schoolers to reflect and 
think about opportunities for learning during 
the pandemic and beyond.  

Covid Crisis: A Lesson on Feelings and 
Language for MS and HS  

Lesson and activities to help students identify 
their feelings  

Addressing Change & Loss for Middle School & 
High School  

Lesson plan for students to address change 
and loss 

TrevorSpace - Community for LGBTQ Young 
People 

Networking site for LGBTQ youth, to connect 
with one another 

Umoja COVID-19 Student Support Network 

Toolkit 

Supportive action when students are feeling 
anxious about COVID-19 

Teaching Self-Care for Middle & High School: 
Breathing 

Lesson on how breathing can be used to care 
for oneself during times of stress – and reflect 
on how it works for different people. 

Supporting Teenagers and Young Adults 
During the Coronavirus Crisis 

Article 
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https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/11/learning/coronavirus-resources-teaching-learning-and-thinking-critically.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/11/learning/coronavirus-resources-teaching-learning-and-thinking-critically.html
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/i-learned-it-homeschool-plans-learning-during-covid-19
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/i-learned-it-homeschool-plans-learning-during-covid-19
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/covid-crisis-lesson-feelings-and-language-ms-and-hs
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/covid-crisis-lesson-feelings-and-language-ms-and-hs
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/addressing-change-loss-middle-school-high-school
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/addressing-change-loss-middle-school-high-school
https://www.trevorspace.org/
https://www.trevorspace.org/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Y1a8InRkK0moVDh8raNvCksDur-125Tm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Y1a8InRkK0moVDh8raNvCksDur-125Tm
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/teaching-self-care-middle-high-school-breathing
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/teaching-self-care-middle-high-school-breathing
https://childmind.org/article/supporting-teenagers-and-young-adults-during-the-coronavirus-crisis/
https://childmind.org/article/supporting-teenagers-and-young-adults-during-the-coronavirus-crisis/
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

Support, Tools and Guides for Caregivers  

Title/Name  Themes 

IncludeNYC Calendar *   Support groups and events for parents of 
children with disabilities in English and 
Spanish.  

Stress and Resilience: How Toxic Stress Affects 
Us, and What We Can Do About It * 

Includes videos and activities to do with 
children 
 
 

Supporting Asian/Asian American Children and 
Youth during the COVID-19 Pandemic | Society 
for Research * 

Webinar, includes additional resources 

Experience Mindfulness with the 
#INNEREXPLORER @HOME app at home * 

Help calm your family's anxiety daily.  

Why Ages 2-7 Matter So Much for Brain 
Development  

Article 

How to Support Children (and yourself) during 
COVID-19 Outbreak  

PDF with resources 

Cómo apoyar a los niños (y recibir apoyo usted 
mismo) durante el brote de COVID-19 mismo  

PDF con recursos 

Vroom.org  Science-based tips and tools to inspire 
families to turn shared, everyday moments 
into Brain Building Moments 

Resource: Guide to a Brain Smart Start for Our 
Day 

A printable 11-page guide to help families 
start the day in the optimal brain state for 
learning, increasing connections and 
disengaging stress. For ages 3 and up. 
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https://www.includenyc.org/resources/calendar/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/stress-and-resilience-how-toxic-stress-affects-us-and-what-we-can-do-about-it/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/stress-and-resilience-how-toxic-stress-affects-us-and-what-we-can-do-about-it/
https://www.srcd.org/event/supporting-asianasian-american-children-and-youth-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.srcd.org/event/supporting-asianasian-american-children-and-youth-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.srcd.org/event/supporting-asianasian-american-children-and-youth-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://innerexplorer.org/homeapp/
https://innerexplorer.org/homeapp/
https://www.edutopia.org/article/why-ages-2-7-matter-so-much-brain-development
https://www.edutopia.org/article/why-ages-2-7-matter-so-much-brain-development
https://46y5eh11fhgw3ve3ytpwxt9r-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/COVID-19_for_families_FINAL.pdf
https://46y5eh11fhgw3ve3ytpwxt9r-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/COVID-19_for_families_FINAL.pdf
https://46y5eh11fhgw3ve3ytpwxt9r-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/COVID-19_for_families_ESP_FINAL.pdf
https://46y5eh11fhgw3ve3ytpwxt9r-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/COVID-19_for_families_ESP_FINAL.pdf
https://www.vroom.org/
https://consciousdiscipline.com/resources/guide-to-a-brain-smart-start-for-our-day/
https://consciousdiscipline.com/resources/guide-to-a-brain-smart-start-for-our-day/
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

Virtual Learning, Home Schooling and Cultural Programming 

Title/Name  Themes 

Building Positive Conditions for Learning at 
Home: Strategies and Resources for Families 
and Caregivers * 

Article 

Emphasizing the Importance of Play During 
Distance Learning* 

Article and tips on encouraging play for young 
children 

Tips for creating a good learning environment 
at home * 

Article 

How to Build a Trauma-Informed School 
Community During a Pandemic * 

Article 

Hard on Barriers *  Article and tools to integrate social emotional 
learning with teaching practices 
 

Heinemann Publishing * 
 

Feature: Temas, Textos, and Translanguaging: 
Storytelling and Social Justice, Webinar, 
Providing a framework for teaching bilingual 
Latinx students that affirms students' 
identities, language, and cultural practices. 

BIPOC-led pandemic pods and microschools 
Public Group * 

Support group for BIPOC caregivers looking 
to rethink this academic year and reimagine 
education for their children. 

Wander and Wonder PodLearning Starter 
Guide * 

PDF 

The Intuitive Homeschooler *  Seasoned Homeschooler teaching parents 
how to homeschool while becoming more of 
themselves 

COVID-19 Outdoor Learning *  Take learning outdoors. Inspiration, support 
and resources 

Street Lab *  Extraordinary programs for public space 
across New York City—pop-up reading rooms, 
open-air drawing studios, and more. We do 
this work in order to improve the urban 

Center on Culture, Race & Equity at Bank Street College 
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https://www.air.org/resource/building-positive-conditions-learning-home-strategies-and-resources-families-and-caregivers
https://www.air.org/resource/building-positive-conditions-learning-home-strategies-and-resources-families-and-caregivers
https://www.air.org/resource/building-positive-conditions-learning-home-strategies-and-resources-families-and-caregivers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/876843739507884/
https://www.edutopia.org/article/emphasizing-importance-play-during-distance-learning?utm_content=linkpos3&utm_campaign=weekly-2020-07-08&utm_source=edu-legacy&utm_medium=email
https://www.edutopia.org/article/emphasizing-importance-play-during-distance-learning?utm_content=linkpos3&utm_campaign=weekly-2020-07-08&utm_source=edu-legacy&utm_medium=email
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/on-parenting/tips-for-creating-a-good-learning-environment-at-home/2020/08/04/b7339fec-cb7b-11ea-bc6a-6841b28d9093_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/on-parenting/tips-for-creating-a-good-learning-environment-at-home/2020/08/04/b7339fec-cb7b-11ea-bc6a-6841b28d9093_story.html
https://www.instagram.com/theintuitivehomeschooler/
https://www.weareteachers.com/pandemic-informed-community/?utm_content=1597086011&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0ltdoI8T7FvfzeqYb5fdP48c4O6nQpFSPqPKOqXpWAYmGl22SS-LlkYy8
https://www.weareteachers.com/pandemic-informed-community/?utm_content=1597086011&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0ltdoI8T7FvfzeqYb5fdP48c4O6nQpFSPqPKOqXpWAYmGl22SS-LlkYy8
https://www.instagram.com/theintuitivehomeschooler/
https://loreamartinez.com/2020/06/04/hard-on-barriers/#more-2252
https://www.instagram.com/theintuitivehomeschooler/
https://www.facebook.com/HeinemannPublishing/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARBAzCW8H0HLhMunv2rIzZiH9vV5-KFVmJoMBGiY7TghoOyn1Vx3AE0HkNE3rdJWvS5ZDYsY1_y3yHdg&hc_ref=ARQlLatzQcLDad2vpb9jzOsSNSmBMN4rULY8E5Yt-VYjroz-kH7tDLeNehjP_lCCwJA&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAIY1Ml7Lhqud7AdXjy_ckzaoV4uT_sGYvOSzl4UkgxgZXmV_BIK5Y9T-HUgxpXVU6qwG6ZFhNEG_v0MxWGNGiBwifa_eNuIDBWEafgRw-gBu7NY0SbEVx3RjfjkVzk5Qa7LTOdJl4vo7aWLBLixz18K8XvsvU7nFNUL7JKUZUt-fQBXol96BdNszw2QDRFApJsH71V8Z1gbTTakET2tZ6xcAkzSaqnNQUgl5aHAD4AC5FlZfFgMGJuGgBn1HZbSnrNACV_O45yh8QU9a3AHuR9xRxg25wJ9FWAU-OCWEFZdNzOpLg_d09gbmM
https://www.facebook.com/HeinemannPublishing/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARBAzCW8H0HLhMunv2rIzZiH9vV5-KFVmJoMBGiY7TghoOyn1Vx3AE0HkNE3rdJWvS5ZDYsY1_y3yHdg&hc_ref=ARQlLatzQcLDad2vpb9jzOsSNSmBMN4rULY8E5Yt-VYjroz-kH7tDLeNehjP_lCCwJA&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAIY1Ml7Lhqud7AdXjy_ckzaoV4uT_sGYvOSzl4UkgxgZXmV_BIK5Y9T-HUgxpXVU6qwG6ZFhNEG_v0MxWGNGiBwifa_eNuIDBWEafgRw-gBu7NY0SbEVx3RjfjkVzk5Qa7LTOdJl4vo7aWLBLixz18K8XvsvU7nFNUL7JKUZUt-fQBXol96BdNszw2QDRFApJsH71V8Z1gbTTakET2tZ6xcAkzSaqnNQUgl5aHAD4AC5FlZfFgMGJuGgBn1HZbSnrNACV_O45yh8QU9a3AHuR9xRxg25wJ9FWAU-OCWEFZdNzOpLg_d09gbmM
https://www.facebook.com/groups/876843739507884/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/876843739507884/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/876843739507884/
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:2ab77558-b43d-41b9-9687-b1acfc60ec34#pageNum=4
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:2ab77558-b43d-41b9-9687-b1acfc60ec34#pageNum=4
https://www.instagram.com/theintuitivehomeschooler/
https://www.instagram.com/theintuitivehomeschooler/
https://www.greenschoolyards.org/covid-learn-outside?emci=773c4030-e5d8-ea11-8b03-00155d0394bb&emdi=e2371028-e7d8-ea11-8b03-00155d0394bb&ceid=12006302
https://www.instagram.com/theintuitivehomeschooler/
https://www.streetlab.org/
https://www.instagram.com/theintuitivehomeschooler/
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

environment, strengthen neighborhoods, and 
bring New Yorkers together.  

EveryoneOn *  National non-profit collaborates with diverse 
internet service providers and device 
providers to connect low-income households 
to the internet.  

Lullaby Project (Carnegie Hall)  Music; Storytelling; Maternal Health; Child 
Development 
 

Woke Kindergarten: Home  Liberating little ones and adults alike with 
Woke read alouds, studying big concepts for 
little humans, and expanding curiosity. 

B.A.E Black Art Excursion by Raising Readers  Five day Black art curriculum that can be used 
for ages K-12. Children will learn about Black 
artists, hold discussions and create their own 
inspired art.  

CCCADI SouSou! Saturdays   Virtual programming for families to enjoy 
storytelling, dance, music workshops and art 
at home. 

Through Culture We resist: African Diaspora 
Cultural Arts & Social Justice 

New York Collective of Radical Educators 
designed this expansive book of suggested 
curriculum, lesson plans and narratives  

Think Indigenous - Online Indigenous 
Education K-8  

Educators across Turtle Island provide online 
learning opportunities for children K-8. 

Coded Language I & II.pdf  Subversive Thread provides a guide to 
decoding language in education.   

Updated Resources* 
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https://www.everyoneon.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/876843739507884/
https://www.carnegiehall.org/Education/Social-Impact/Lullaby-Project
https://www.wokekindergarten.org/
https://www.youcanschoolwithus.com/bae
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